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ENTRIES FOR 
SACKVILLE

i»

GIANTS MADE 
IT 4 STRAIGHT 

FROM BOSTON
1 P MU MIKE

_ Second to None
Easy on luel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in anyinsneCt our line of Stove* 
and Ranges.

. Guarantee wjA^very Range

A *.v = V. ‘I
(

RACESJULY 1 '? :y _ _ m

k IEl.

The Sackville Speedway Is to be the 
icene of some lively horse racing and 
of a five mile road race on Dominion 
Day. There will h*1 horse racing in 
the following classes: Three minute, 

‘&30 and 2.19.
* The entry list Is as follows:

Three Minute.
Billy C., H. B. Chapman, Point do 

Bttte; Wee McGrogor. Dixon Carter. 
Pttint de Bute; Harry Fearless, T. 
B. Ryan, SpringhUl; Minnie R., Allen 
Archibald,-Amherst; Jane Carter, P. 
Carter, Amherst; Princess Belle, 'j.
A. Macann;. Moncton.

2.30 Class.
Trixie, Wm. S. Teed, Sackville, N.

B. ; Lord Roberts, Fred C. Dowlln, 
Amherst. N. 8.; D.orls B., Qeo. Gold- 
amith, Amherst, N. 8.; Parker T„ John 
Chisholm, Maccan, N. S.; Happy Har
ry, T. B. Dobson, Jollcure, N. B.; 
Special Blend, Jr.. T. B. Ryan, Spring- 
hill, N. 8.

National League
New York, June 24-New York 

made It four straight from Boston by 
winning two games today, the scores 
being 7 to 4 and 12 to 5. As was the

MES.

lifted, * M
case yesterday, the first contest was 
mterestlng and the second a farce. 
The hard hitting of the locals and two 

catches by Coffey, Boston’s 
new shortstop, were the features of 
the afternoons play. The scores: 
Boston .. 000012010—4 12 4
New York .. 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 4 x—7 113 3 

Batteries: Tucker and Graham 
Raymond and Schlel.
Truly6’ 2 h0Ura Ump,re8’ w*ler ®nd 

Second Game score:
Boston .

J- E. WILSON, Ltd.
Phone 356.

• ,
;;

I
1 7 Sydney Street.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE■

H At least 5,000 people p 
A few of the best AD. SP 
particulars apply to j

HT. L. & J. -f

T, thrjjdgh the City Market daily. 
Bot here are now vacated. For

. .0200002 1 0—5 6 3 
New York... .0 1 00 1 1 04a—7 13 3 

Batterie»: White. Boult■ • •>
. ------ snd Bow-

e™,M: f™6" Sohlel. Snodgrass. 
Time, 1.60. Umpires, Rlgler and tru-'■A*, yjm I

SSwisw.... •#-■-. - p]

W ' ' ‘ : •

wMÊPïïŸ.r -si

<V " 2.10 Class.
Otto Oaks, Oeo. McKnlght, Spring- 

>111. N. 8,1 Buahell, John Chiaholln, 
Maccan, N. 8.; Robert C„ A. 8. Etter, 
Amherst, N. S.; Uny Brake, J. A, Mac
can, Moncton, N. B.; Joe Patchen, Ad, 
Amos. Sackville, N. B.

Five Mile Run.
J. O. Wallace, Sackville; Philip 3. 

Audet, Sackville; Ottvld Stuvena, Dor- 
ster; ' Gordee.Jtfipio. Amherst; 

Oeo. Blanch, Amh^„ 1 Prank Locke, 
Amherst; Fred Cameron, Amherst.

I m . McGOWAN Ltd,
138 Princess Street

by.
'Phone 697.Brooklyn, June 24—Score: 

Philadelphia . .10000020 0—3 11 0 
Brooklyn. . .1 2 0 2 1 0 0 0 x—6 12 0 

Corridon and

.i ■'v.
\ 3'

'M

FIREBatteries: Moren,
Ooolr, Bell and Bergen.

Time, 1.34. 
i Klein.
St. Louis, June 24—Score:
St. Louis. . .00200000 0—2 4 1 
Pittsburg, t. .00 00 0 30 0 0—3 12 0 

Batteries: Harmon. Sallee and Bres- 
Da£?n’ *^ido*- t’amnitz and Gibson. 
Cusack’ * *Tm,dre8, Johnstone and

At Chicago—Chicago - Cincinnati, 
wet grounds.

A simple and practical way to 
tinguish 1L Buy a chemical fire ex
tinguisher. So efficient that fire bri
gades use thetfi.

È 2° that a child can use them
Ê cyp and see a demonstration.I JFces from $4.00 to $260.

gtm, St John, N. B

w.i Umpires, Kane andX
-

W-'/M U ‘
■fy

TILLEY & FAIRWEATHER A
is

FASTEST 
CRAFT OF 

HER SIZE

‘NICKEL’-CAPACITY MI5IMFSS CONTINUESNational League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C. 

... 40 13 .755
• •• 35 19 .648
... 28 22 .542

26 .527
. . 24 27 .471
... 23 32 .418
... 19 33 .365
... 18 38 .255

American League. 
Washington, D. C„ June 24.—Alt- 

rock weakened the eighth Inning of 
today’s game and Boston defeated 
Washington, 5 tp 1. Donohue was 
chased to the clubhouse by Umpire 
O’lvoughlin in the eighth inning w'jfn 
he questioned a close decision at se
cond. The police had to escort the um
pire from the grounds at the close 
of the game. Score:
Washington................ 000001000—1 6 1
Boston........................... 000000023—5 11 2

Batteries—Altrock and Street; Ryan 
Arellanes and

iiv-.. •
WITH TEDDY 

ROOSEVELT HuntL tig Game In Africa!Pittsburg 
Chicago .
New York 
Cincinnati .. .. ... 29 
Philadelphia .
St. Louis .. ..
Brooklyn .. ..
Boston.............

FRO-TO flv «ownen.
C1.AJ2.K1L MAJsrAtiKE.

He Si Be PARTING L*EPHONfl DUET from “The Merry-Go-Round."
m “Mias Pocohontas.”Here la Fred Clarke, the pilot of the 

pirate crew from Plttaburg. Fred has 
been In the game a long while, but 
from the

leader of the Colonels, and later 
when the Plttaburg club bought the 
Louisville franchise and merged both 
clubs, Clarke came to Pittsburg and 
has remained ever since, playing left 
field and managing the team.

The genial Fred

Just now the Pittsburg clan ia sati
ng along at the head of the National 

League race and the hustling manager 
has his men in good shape. Of course 
he has the able assistance of that 
mighty Dutchman. Hans Wagner, and, 
my! what a bundle of assistance that 
big pretzel hunter Is to Clarke. The 
latter says it's the pennant for his 
this time, and he further avers that 
a world's championship goes with It 
For he feels that his team will he able 
to trounce the Détroits, whom he 
picks to win the American League 
flag.

t’s variety 

k popular.
“ AN ORIENTAL IVfo 
“ THE PULVERIZER”

jC" ■JENNIE EVANS—Soprano 
8-PIECE ORCHESTRAway he fceeps up his speèd 

many moons before aWhat her owner and builders ex
pect to be the fastest steamboat of 
heç size in the world now awaits the 
installation of her machinery at a 

J Hudson river boatyard. With only 25 
Î feet of keel she will carry a thousand 
( pounds of steam pressure and will de- 
/ velop 160-horsepower. She Is being 
. built for Edward Hatch, Jr., and will 
\race for the $800 cup offered by the 
•aval committee of the Champlain ter-, 
■entenery committee at Burlington, 
Vt.,*this summer. After that race she 
will be taken to Albany, there to fur
nish a contrast to the reproduction of 
Fultdn’s Clermont as they lie side by 

' »lde. The Clermont was 160 feet In 
length—six times as long as the new 
boat—and developed 12-horsepower, 
less than 1-12 of what is expected from 
Mr. Hatch’s flyer. In the evolution 
of vessels of the Mauretania type 
enormous horsepower and great speed 
have been developed In conjunction 
with unprecedented length and bulk; 
this new racing craft, on the other 
hand will gain its efficiency in speed 
and power while keeping Its length 
and bulk at a minimum.

m St. it will be 
youngster is selected to supplant him. 
A great player and clever 
Clarke, has carried home several pen
nants for the Smoky City aggregation. 
It was under the late •Billy’’ Barnie 
In the old Louisville days, that Clarke 
made his entry Into major league com
pany. He soon succeeded Barnie as

GREAT BIG"5ATURDAY MATINE!:!is Just now very 
much wrought up over a decision by 
the Arbitration Commission wherein 
the Pirates have been ordered to re
play a game they originally won. 
Clarke Issued utterances anent Garry 
Herman and Charley Murphy that 
couldn't possibly be printed In the 
dictionary.

manager,

PAPA'S EASY CHAIR.

and mama's rocker alike find exem
plification of the best styles and com
fort-giving qualities In our stock. Lea
ther or Silk upholstered, handsome 

\ quartered oak* or mahogany, In fact 
'y every desirable design that genius and 
f art can devise and skillful workmen 
/ manufacture. Our prices will suit you.

. * speiVn
*

\n l%ln. to 

>ughly kiln FITZHERBERT WINS SUBURBAN 
HANDICAP FROM FIELD OF SIX 
STARTERS: SMALLEST IN YEARS

MONCTON ON 
MARITIME 

CIRCUIT

itufijl

-, . ( arrlgan. Spencer,
lime 1.65. Umpires—Perrine and O- 
Loughlin.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 24.—Score:
Cleveland..................00021032X—8 11 1
t hicago........................ 000010000—1 3 1

►-date man
iai-

CHAS. S. EVERETT
01 Charlotte St.Banerles—Young, and Easterly; 

Scott and Sullivan. Time—1.56. Um
pired—Hurst and Connolly.

Philadelphia. Pa., June 24. 
Philadelphia, . . .00220010a—5 7 2 
New York...................... 001010100—3 8 4

alias and

C/7 Y OF SJWSCT JOHN.CANADIAN 
HORSES WON 
OUTYESTERDAY

r New York, N. Y., June 24.—Fltzher- 
bert, the sturdy three-year-old, son of 
Ethelbert-Morganatic, easily won the 
Suburban Handicap today from a field 
of six starters, one of the smallest 
that has ever contested for the honors 
of the classic event of the American 
turf.

Noble, Fashion Plate, Restlgouche. 
King’s Daughter and Fayette in the 
order of their naming. It was a pret
ty start and one which enabled each 
Jockey to carry out his plan of riding. 
Jockey McCarthy urged Alfred Noble 
quickly in the lead, and Burns, on 
Restlgouche, accepting the challenge, 
carried his mount alongside the flying 
Alfred Noble.

(Moncton Transcript) 
There will be something 

the Moncton horse track
Batteries—Morgan and Thomas; 

Manning, Hughes and Blair. Time— 
ldanUrS" U“p,re8~sheridau and Sher-

Detroit, Mich., June 24.—Score: 
Detroit. . ,
8t. Louis. .

doing on 
before the 

season Is over, if the plans of the 
track lessees do not miscarry.

The track was leased for the year 
by Messrs. Phlleas A. Belllveau. Clif- 
lord Gross, and Wm. Humphrey, and 
it is their Intention to hold a circuit 
™eet her* “me time in August, when 
big purses will be put up, and also to 

“ roupie Of matinee gatherings, 
with Arty dollar purses. The first of 
the matinee meets will be held on the 
10th of July, and another on Labor 
Day. when there is to be a big demon
stration here.

'Phone 203.

IC. S. DORRITHY 
STARTER AT 

FREDERICTON

Fir* Department. 
76 Tone Soft Coat.
70 Tons Anthracite Bag.
25 Tons Anthracite Stove.
8 Tone Anthracite Chestnut.

City Hall.
1 •JncSi” Ega Co*1-

Market.

» Railway
lag. « 1909. 
lay except

• - . lOlMOUOOx—2 7 1 
■ ■ .00001X1010—1 6 1 

nd Schmidt; 
me—1.60. Um-

_ Bearing the colors of Sam Hildreth, 
the sleek brown horse, with Eddie 
Dugan up, went the distance of a 
mile and a quarter In 2.03 2-5, which 
is only 2-6 of a second, slower than 
the record for the event hung up by 
that sterling handicap horse. Ballot. 
The four-year-old Alfred Noble, was 
second, finishing six lengths behind 
the winner, and Fayette, 
three-year-old, was third.

Fltzherbert and tl^ four-year-old 
Restlgouche were coupled In the bet
ting and were favorites for the race at 
4 to 6. Hildreth declared to win wit»: 
Restlgouche, by the son of Commando 
could not stand the strain and stopped 
at the mile. Fltzherbert then 
and won \jy himself.

A scant ten thousand persons jour
neyed to the charming Sheepshead Bav 
track today to wlttiess the twenty- 
sixth running of the Suburban. The 
racing path was burned dry and dus-
L Ll fT and the track was in 

the best of shape for fast time
Before the call for boots 

dlos, Artie and Effendl

Batteries—Mullin, a 
Dineen and Crlger. Ti 
pires—Evans and Egan.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Hildreth's horse took the lead at 
the half mile with a slight half length 
ahead of Alfred Noble which was thrêe 
lengths In front of Fltzherbert. Dugan 
held Fltzherbert in reserve and watch
ed tlje two leaders struggling ahead.

Into the mile they came, Resti- 
gouche still In the lead but faltering. 
His jockey went to the whip but the 
four-year-old had not an ounce 
of strength to help him maintain 
the struggle. Restlgouche was plain
ly beaten and Dugan then sent out 
his stablcmatu. Fltzherbert, to win.

Swinging Into the stretch with per
fect stride. Fltzherbert needed no fur
ther urging but came out in front with 
such a burst of speed that it carried 
the other contefiders virtually off their 
feet.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. June 24—Canadian horses 

for the first time got the long end of 
the purses trotted for at Delorimier 
Park today. The results:

2.24 Pact

.7.30 a. m. 
. .7.46 a. m.

12.00 p. m. 
.1.80 p. m. 

.1.80 p. o. 
.8.40 p. - 

, President

J City
10 Ton» Anfiiraclte Stove.

#olice Department.
50 Tone AffihragfCe Broken Coal.
à îss: s'°~ c“l

T,° b.e ffipvered In such quantities, at 
such placgg and at such times aa may be 
required by the Director, between 
Thlrty-flret day or July, 1809, and 
First day of August. 1910.

Tenders muet state the name of the 
Mine and of the Coal proposed to be fur
nished; also state the number of pounds

Detroit. . . . 
Philadelphia. .
Boston..................
Cleveland..
New York..
Chicago................
Washington.. . 
St. Louis.............

- - .38 
. . .33 
.. ..32 
.. ..30

19 .666
23 .589
24 .571
25 .545
28 .480

a smart
August 10 for Circuit Event.

The date for the circuit races has 
not yet been fixed, but the promoters 
have thought of taking August tenth 
If that date Is not yet appropriated by 
any of the Maritime tracks. The local 
track is In grand shape, and it is 
thought that a fine list 0f entries 
could be secured from all over the 
provinces, as well as from the Am 
encan stables, which are to race down 
here this summer, providing that there 
Is an attractive

Fredericton, June 24.—Outside eta- 
! hies ittor races here on June 30th, July 
a 1st and 2nd commenced arriving to
ft day. One of the stables which arrived 
■ this afternoon la that of five horses 
' from the North Shore in charge of 

Driver Thomas Holmes, who has been 
doing his training at Chatham this 
year. Holmes has his old favorite, 
Meadowvale (2.1814,) Earl Grey (2.22* 

I 34), and , others, including Northern 
[ J Star, by Torbrook. and Miss J. A.

Gazette, both green trotters. Sever- 
I al American stables will also be here 
L within the next day or two. Thus far 
I only one official has been chosen. C. 

S. Dorrithy, of Lewiston, Me., has 
been selected as starter, and has hc- 

r" cepted the position.

-Purse $400..26
Scrapp, S. Desjardins, Pem

broke, Ont.................................5111.
Prince Medium, W. H. Hog- 

son, Montreal, . .
Alberta G., C. Gordon, Med

ford, Mass. . .
Marguarita M. Curley. Ma

lone. N. Y......................
Lady of Websterville,

Barney, Websterville, Vt. 4 dis
2.24 1-4; ,2.17 1-2; 2.20 1-2;

• 22 29 .431 as..19 33 .365
36 .357.. .20

Eastern League
i.Am'eiuaU7,New,rk-2: Prov“i—
City ^alt*more Baltimore, 6, Jersey

At Buffalo Buffalo, 2; Rochester. 3. 
0 A Torunto—Toronto, 6; Montreal,

. .12 3 2
ITION

. ..3423
A Certificate of Weight to accompany 

each load.
The lowest or any Tender not necessar

ily accepted.
";lnl J”,ADÀNMB,'.ÏÏÏCJ,^Y^
19*6*8__________________ Comptroller.

one, but ae 
from long 

b ready for 
Bsible, our 
without in-

. . 2 3 4 4
M.

Tlm«programme.Through the serried lines of cheer
ing thousands the galloping Fltzher
bert ran to the finish line, six lengths 
ahead of Alfred Noble, while five 
lengths away was the three-year-old 
Fayette. Fur in the rear King’s Daugh
ter. the western crack, Restlgouche 
and Fashion Plate plunged along In 
the smothering pall of dust, raised by 
the leaders and finished in the order 
named.

Eastern League Standing
Won. Lost P.C. 

19 .627

2.21 1-2.Matinee July 10.
There will be three events in the 

matinee races which are to be pulled 
off on the tenth of July, but the class
es have not yet been decided 
The local meet held 
fourth proved a

mme^ wea- 
aor during 
^uiy other

PROBATE COURT2.24 Trot—Puree $400Rochester .. .
Newark 
Buffalo .. ..
Baltimore..................j j>8
Toronto ................
Jersey City .. ’.'..22 
Montreal .
Providence

.. .. 32 Gertie P., L. Langevin, Mont
real ................................................

Jennie V., F. P. Fox, ‘Med
ford. Mass....................................

Baron Onward. X. Gilbert, 
Summersworth, N. H.. . . 3 2 dr 

Rachel J-., BouthlUler, Mont-

and sad- 
were scratch CITY AND COUNTY DF SAINT JOHN.- .. 27 24 

■ -- 28 26
.589 2 111ed.ij time. .519

on May twenty- 
success financially, 

ana the track lessees are looking for
ward to some good racing during the 
present season.

/ 26 .519
28 .481
27 .449 

22 29 .431 
21 28 .429

New England League 
At Lowell Lowell, 5; Brockton. 2. 
At \\orcester—Worcester, 9; Law

rence, 2.

Bedford! V'Mif0r‘i HaVerhU1' 2; New 
At Fa’ll River—Fall River, 4; Lynn,

Connecticut League
At Waterbury—Waterbury, 11; New 

Haven, 3.
oke1 4H0,y0ke~NeW Britain’ 7: Holy-

College Games
At Cambridge—Harvard, 3; Yale. 2.

Crowd Excited.
The barrier flashed and the crowd 

gave a roar as Fltzherbert came out 
In front, closely followed by Alfred

13 2 2.88 SEP1
W HERLAS the Executor# u 

of JOHN K. MURPHY, of the 
\> arren. in the County of Wa 
State of Pennsylvania^
State# of America, Foreman, deceased, 
have filed in title Court an aecoûnto? 
heir Administration of the said deceased’s 

estate within the Province of New Bruns
wick and have prayed «liât the same may 
be passed and allowe» m due form of law. 
and distribution of the said Estate direct- 
ed according to the term# of the last Wfil
PHY 'd£5£d;°f the *ld JOHN ^LR- 

You are therefore Required to cite the 
Devisees and I.egalSes of life deceaad
*'“1 lü,e“r'e.!ïue

Çh Hï" “.'ne-SB!
Room 1n"‘,1heJO,,i:, S
City of Saint Job^on Monda*'the eee- 
ond day of Augu^next. at eleven o’clock 
in the forenoon 4*en and there to attend 
at the passing and allowing of the said

,!,S‘Zao'J5îe °z
yiy,yvda1 ^orz,u.nd a® Law directed.

LL. S.> Given under my hand and the 
Seal of the said Probate 
Court, this fourteenth day of 
June. A. D.. 19(19.
J. R. ARMSTRONG,
H O. >i,c°ldtlgR$ÎEÿ0b"e-

"'■“'■'’“E-oÏbgsb,t'-

BOXING NOTES.

Frank Man tell has started for Sac
ramento, Cal., where he meets Jack 
Bulllvan July 5.

ten*
arren, ”*ht5* 

the United

JtindpaL .. .. dis
Time: 

2.26 1-4.
■2.27 1-2; 2.24 1-4; 2.24 1-2;

SLOOPS WITL RACE FOR LOVITT 
CUP TOMORROW AFTERNOON

FERGUSON 
CAN WHIP 

JEANETTE

IN, Andy Walsh and Sailor Burke have 
come to terms for a 10 round evasion 
at Brooklyn July 28.

\ It is denied that Joe Gans Is suffer
ing from consumption. This time the 
denial comes from his wife. *

j' )Once more the story crops out that. 
I McGrath, the weight-throwing
' policeman, is to become a pugilist

Portland will get a chance to see 
Jim Jeffries Ifi action July 5. Manager 

i Jack Caley will stage, the show.

I* Billy Roche the former New York- 
i r has been agreed jupon as a referee 
J the Papke-Ketcfrel fight at Safi 

^rauclaco. ; e

I6»»» «or his
1 vjroare hr.y^1Adimd content with the 
m Bwinner oftre Trendall-KnBht bout at 

I i Kansas City.

I I Jack Johnson has called off his 
I) ■natch with Tony Ross at Pittsburg. 

( L Jfcnd direct from here to the
} •■•’aclflc coast. Johnson Is anxious to 
I flinch a match with Al Kaufman.

The authorities of Pittsburg afi- 
ince that unless clubs begin their 

-Jws promptly at 8.30 and arrange 
them so that they will be over at 11 
o'clock, the offenders will be denied 
permits in future.

still only one out. Donnelly and Riley 
thereupon struck out from pure char- 
i ’ bad his second two bagger
in this inning and Simpson, Britt and 
Callaghan had similar honors. Out of 
nine hits on the part of St. Joseph's 
seven were gained in 
spasm.

Runs: Burke, (2), Small, Simpson. 
Britt. Callaghan. Donnelly. Riley. Ro
gers (2), Barrett; for F. A. O. H.. Har
rington.

Hits: Small (2). Burke. Simpson. 
Britt. Callaghan. (2). Donnellv, Bar
rett- for F. A. O. H., McKinnon, Har
rington. White.

Errors—White, Gilson,
Callaghan.

The line up:
St. Josephsi Burke: 3b.. Small, c. f. 

Simpson, lb., Britt r. f., Callaghan, s.s. 
Donnelly. 2b., Riley, 1. f.. Rogers, c., 
Barrett, p.

F. A. O, H.: Downing. 2b., McKin
non. 3b., Keefe, s.s., Harrington, lb., 
Murphy, l.f., Dever. r.f.. White, c.f., 
Gilson, c., Quigg, p.

Rogers, late of St. Peters was be
hind the bat for St. Josephs last

ainter,
Vv.-3.Is, Stains, 

u, Putty, où
On Saturday tee rourtn race In the 

R. K. Y. C. summer programme will 
be sailed at Mlllldgevllle. The races 
le open lo sloops e« Class B. Bn tries 
will be In today.

this awfulthe distance three times, 
lug off the club wharf,

tlle wlnd Is easterly or woaterlv 
D course will be sailed, vie 

mg off the club bouse wharf, up the 
Kcnneheccasm to Sand Point, leaving
H^vthJre’J °, port’ then hack to 
bomb Head, leaving buoy to port,
m* hUP *.u Island again leav-
hfa t 0) POf' back to Boai'8 Head 

inis time leaving
and lastly flnishim

hone 1016. and nnish-

S
ingines
any make

Although Sandy Ferguson got a 
dose decision over Joe Jeanette the 
Boston scribes seem to think that he 
is capable of taking his measure. 
Sandy is blamed for not going after 
Jeanette harder,. It, Is thought that 

adopted more aggiessive tac- 
wçujd have scored a knockout.

The Boston Post, has the following 
concerning \he tight;—

“One thing Is certain. Ferguson <yin 
whip Jeanette decisively once he is 
minded to go after him, force the 
fighting and really try to win. He 
showed that in spots last night, but 
for most of the bout he lay back, let 
Jeanette do most of the leading, and 
stalled along.

‘Sandy got the decision because he 
hurt Jeanette more than 
Yorker hurt him. In those 
ments wûen Sandy got his dander up 
he made Jeanette take to the tali 
grass. Jeanette was rocky a number 
of times, but Sandy would not follow 
up the advantage otherwise he would 
have won inside the limit."

The Boston Herald’s comment is 
as follows: —

“Ferguson was a trifle higher In 
nesh than when he boxed Langford 
and he either felt that Jeanette was 
too awkward to get at or else recal- 
led the Paris decision, and was none
Îmh .«S !” lcklne chances. He 
did the forcing however In the major
v’*1 t5î.vro'1“d* *°lng *° **>c New 
Yorkee with a rush at the beginning 
of each Session and trying to use 
hi. left 99 the face. He also worked

start

The Prizet.
The prizes to be awarded are the 

Lovitt Cup and three cash distribu
tions of $8. $6 and $4. The race will 
start at 3 p. mfl and is llmitel to two 
and one-half hours.

The Course.
The course to be sailed depends 

entirely on the wind. If the breeze 
is 'blowing northerly or southerly, the 
Milkish course will be sailed, that is 
^arting off the club floats, thence to 
Milkish Chops, leaving buoy to port 
and leaving the other buoy back at 
the starting line to port, going

NO GAME: ST. 
JOSEPH’S MADE 

9 IN 3RD INN.

: Cft, had he 
tics he Murphy,buay to starboard 

ug off the club wharf.
lohn, N. B.

(Signed)

(Signed)

(Signed) HOMER- D. 
18-25-2-9-16-23.

NGS’tS'
SON, f

Officials.
The Judges of the race are w

.5SfPpFh
entered (or Saturday’s 8

1RS

HORSE TROTiota, n. a.
-------AT-St. Joseph’s hogged things at the 

hat so much In the third inning last 
evening, that the Ump call the game 
before F. A. O. H., had completed their 
half. St. Joseph’s had three Inrilngs 
but the Hibernians had still another 
change when the painful affair was 
terminated.

For the first two rounds, the ball 
Wa»f ®f,a respectable brand. St. Jos 
eP.V tal,ied once ,n each, and Fair- 
ville managed to get a run in the sec

race.

FREDERICTON
JUNE 30. «JLV 1 «id 2.

$2,500-P«RSES-X500.
i the New[rod G. Doe against the Worcester 

baseball club has been concluded. 
Judge Dana reserved , his decision.

Tris Speaker Is better than his av
erage In hitting because hie hits are 
so timely.

iug.UPPER CANADIAN RA8ËBALL

There Is some talk of an Intcrnro- 
a,nc!k haseball league for OnUrlo and 
Quebec to embrace London.
Mnntre„r|t"UD’ .Kln«8l?n- Ottawa and 
wü| t|J^ i..Perha.tlB the or6, ■Szatlou 
wick ta jïr' “ ‘he ”e* Brun"

ion an
ii

ST. JOHN C. C. AND BANKERS.

The players of the St. John Cricket 
Club are requested to meet on the 

A match will take place Saturday 
Friday afternoon for practice.

A match will take place aSturday 
for the Challenge Cup. which Is at

BANT

( Kamil-
t

June 30.—-2.1 Blind 
July 1.—2.21 aid 2 
July 2.—Free If Jr

60—HORSES ENTERED—60 
Special rates and excursions on all

railways.

yi trot and pace. 
" trot and pace. 
All, 2.17 trot andFactory DIAMOND GLINTS.

for the first tlqte In southern base- 
11 hall league annals flags were placed 
mat half-mast at Memphis, Tébh.. In 
■ respect for a major league magnate 
■owing to the funeral of President Do- 
flvey of the Boston Nationals.

The hearing before Judge Dana of 
VP* superior court on the suit of Al-

TO MATCH MclNTYRE AND, 
BURNS.

An endeavor is being made to match 
Johnny McIntyre, formerly of Halifax, 
but now of this city, and Young Bvns, 
of Syracuse, N. Y., for a boxing bout. 
The idea is said to be to have the 
bout pulled off some place In this 
province and Moncton has been spok
en of.

trot.
ion™ tawUVta-,8t°rjoredDhn.,>twS T**"1 heM »>' «he St. John Cricket 

ed in nine runs in the third When the 1 1nbdL|TeC ®anker’8 team have chal- 
twelfth man came to hat, there was for, tbe cu“- Bn4 “ ™»l<* 11
_______________  to take place on the Rothesay school

grounds, at Rothesay.

a trial or* ANOTHER ITALIAN RUNNER.

If B. Lunghi. the Italian half mller. 
who Is at present in the United States 
looking for a return match with “Mel” 
Sheppard, can make good as well aa 
Dorando, what Is to become of the 
Yankee middle-distance champions?

H l.i • r '

>d. iAY, V. R. round trip tickets at single 
fare, good going June 29th to July L 
and returning to July 3.

1. R. C. round trip tickets at single 
fare, good going June 30 to July 2, 
and good returning to July 3 
T. H. COLTER,

Pres.

Pb55“*u- hard to get the right home at times, 
but the efforts were spasmodic and 
were offset by the peculiar defence of 
his opponent.*’

. f
Frank Dwyer, the old Cincinnati 

pitcher and umpire, will act as one of 
the New York American scouts. J. D. BLACK,•"* •)i 1 i t

J t i i IMy i i
(• ^ . .
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